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Objectives: In Afghanistan, strong son preferences render women with lower social capital. A practice was created 
to overcome this gender bias, known as bacha posh , which literally translates to ‘dressing up as a boy’. This 
exploratory study aims to understand gender roles, identities, and experiences of Afghan women in order to 
understand why this cultural practice has arisen. 
Design: Utilising a social constructivist approach, qualitative data was collected from Afghan migrant women 
in Melbourne, Australia, using semi-structured in-depth interviews (n = 10) and a group discussion (n = 1). The 
interviews were conducted in Dari, translated and transcribed to English and thematically analysed using NVivo 
12. 
Results: Key findings identified include the perception of an easy transition for girls to become and return from 

being bacha posh, community members knowing bacha posh are girls but concealing the truth to maintain family 
honour, and societal and familial son preferences playing a significant role in becoming bacha posh. Most partic- 
ipants perceived bacha posh to be an unnecessary practice, but understood that it may be an act of desperation 
forced upon them by the rigidity of Afghan society. 
Conclusions: This exploratory analysis makes an important contribution to understanding gender roles, identi- 
ties and bacha posh in Afghanistan, and is the first qualitative study exploring how gender roles and norms in 
Afghanistan have led to the bacha posh phenomenon. Exploring how social and gender norms and son preferences 
contribute to the emergency of bacha posh is critical to understand challenges faced by this group, and how these 
power structures influence daily living. 
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. Introduction 

Afghanistan has a long history of deep-rooted patriarchal values,
hich have created strict gender roles that, in much of the country, have

hanged little over time ( Abadi et al., 2012 ; Bahri, 2014 ). Afghanistan
anks poorly on a range of international measures of gender inequality,
ith women experiencing considerable disadvantage across a range of

mpowerment and participation indicators. The 2018 Gender Inequality
ndex (GII) for Afghanistan was 0.575, indicating substantial inequali-
ies between women and men, and Afghanistan ranked 143 of 162 coun-
ries globally ( UNDP 2019 ). 

.1. Gender roles, identity and equality in Afghanistan 

Throughout the complex history of Afghanistan, women’s roles have
een shaped by the social, political and economic structures in their lives
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 Rostami-Povey, 2007 ). During the Soviet invasion in the 1970s, women
ad access to education and worked in health, education, science and
s civil servants ( Rostami-Povey, 2007 ). However, this was only a free-
om to a minority of women living in urban areas who were financially
ell-off ( Rostami-Povey, 2007 ). Theoretically, all women had access to

hese opportunities but not all women could exercise their rights and
eize their chance to study, work and make their own choices ( Rostami-
ovey, 2007 ). In Afghanistan social group identity (typically based on
thnicity) trumps the individual identity. Afghan women are integral
arts of their familial unit and they often do not separate their personal
eeds from the needs of their families ( Rostami-Povey, 2007 ). Despite
he importance and respect of Afghan women, traditional cultural roles
omplicate gendered relations in Afghan society. 

Afghan men are entrusted with safeguarding their family’s honour,
ften expressed through exerting control over female family members
 Moghadam, 1992 ). Afghan men are perceived as masculine when they
r 2021 
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rotect and provide for their female dependents ( Wimpelmann et al.,
020 ). Patriarchal tribal customs override religious texts, particularly
elated to education. Many Afghan women are illiterate, as their only
ource of education is from men about Islamic ideologies and religious
exts ( Moghadam, 1992 ). Men may manipulate or distort Islamic ideolo-
ies to control and suppress the lives of women ( Kissane, 2012 ; Ahmed-
hosh, 2003 ). These ideologies then shape laws pertaining to women,

uch as land ownership, divorce and the right to deny a marriage pro-
osal. 

The Taliban, a religious extremist group, has been present in
fghanistan for over 25 years ( Weigand, 2017 ), emerging from the
fghan Civil war (1994), and rising to power to establish a totalitar-

an Islamic state across three-quarters of the country (1996-2001) until
otal control of the Afghan government in 2021. Under Taliban rule,
here were attacks at schools, brutal civilian killings and poisoning of
oung girls ( Kissane, 2012 ). In Taliban controlled areas and provinces,
t was extremely difficult for girls to receive an education, including
slamic studies ( Human Rights Watch 2020 ). Although Taliban are no
onger openly opposed to girls attending school, girls are rarely allowed
o attend school past puberty ( Human Rights Watch 2020 ). The public-
chool system lacks funding and resources, such as electricity, infras-
ructure, and lack of staff and materials ( Ministry of Education 2020 ). In
018, only 38% of students enrolled in school were female ( EMIS 2018 ).
or girls to be allowed to attend school, gender-segregated classrooms
ith female teachers are preferred; however, only 38% of teachers in
abul are female ( Ministry of Education, 2020 ), thus limiting access.
ost schools are in Kabul, thus limiting educational access to girls living

utside the capital. Taliban has a history of oppressing Afghan women
nd girls, despite announcing to the global community that they have
hanged. In August 2021, the Taliban rapidly swept to power across
fghanistan, and emerging reports indicate that their brutalization and
ppression of women and girls continues, with forced early marriage to
alibs, destruction of educational degrees, and legitimate fear for the

ives of women with public-facing roles. 
Gender inequality in Afghanistan undermines the health of women

nd girls ( Acerra et al., 2009 ), as evidenced by high rates of gender-
ased violence, forced early marriage, early childbirth and maternal
ortality ( Samar et al., 2014 ). Women also face particular barriers

ccessing healthcare, with few women able to make the independent
hoice to seek health services. Families may be more willing for women
nd girls to receive care from female health workers, but access is
imited by small numbers of female health workers. Moreover, some
fghans perceive gender equality to be an elitist foreign-backed issue, a
estern ideal created to undermine the Afghan culture ( Kissane, 2012 ;

awitri, 2017 ), which has led to substantial backlash from men when
ender equality programmes are proposed ( Bahri, 2014 ; Sawitri, 2017 ).

.2. Bacha posh 

Historically around the world, there is evidence of women who have
aken on the role of being a man and girls who have had to live as
oys ( Roshni, 2020 ). Even today similar practices exist, particularly in
fghanistan. In this context of rigid gender roles and inequalities, some
fghan families engage in a practice known in Dari as bacha posh [lit-
rally ‘dressing up as a boy’] ( Nordberg, 2014 ). Bacha posh refers to
oung girls who are dressed and treated as boys for a period (typically
irth until puberty when it becomes more difficult to hide birth sex).
lthough there is limited research on the emergence and prevalence of

he practice, bacha posh can be found all over Afghanistan and across
ost ethnic groups ( Lalthlamuanpuii and Suchi, 2020 ). The decision

or a girl to become a bacha posh lies primarily with the girls’ parents,
s does the decision for a girl to stop being bacha posh and return to
iving as a girl. When a girl becomes a bacha posh , her hair is cut short,
he dresses in peran tombon (traditional Afghan male clothing), and she
akes a male name ( Nordberg, 2014 ). Her status in the family and society
levates, and she no longer performs tasks typically reserved for Afghan
2 
irls, such as housework and cooking. Instead, she can play outside with
ther boys, go to school or even work ( Nordberg, 2014 ). In the eyes of
he community, she is male, so she does not need a chaperone and can
ven escort her female family members outside ( Nordberg, 2014 ). 

Despite attention in popular media from journalists and filmmakers,
iscussion of bacha posh in the academic literature is limited. A book
y Nordberg ( Nordberg, 2014 ) noted that families may have daughters
ress as boys, due to the pressure of son preference to elevate social
tanding. Others have noted that bacha posh benefits households by par-
icipating in income-generating activities and increasing the mobility
f female family members ( Sawitri, 2017 ; Nordberg, 2014 ). Some par-
nts want their daughters to experience opportunities only available to
oys ( Åhäll, 2018 ). Although there is no prevalence of bacha posh in
fghanistan, estimates suggest at least one bacha posh per neighbour-
ood ( Nordberg, 2014 ; Arbabzadah, 2013 ). A recent survey in Kabul
nd Nangahar found that 7% of women reported they were raised as a
acha posh ( Corboz et al., 2019 ). 

.3. Afghan migrants in Australia 

The earliest documented Afghan migration to Australia was in 1838
or the camel trade. From the mid-1990s, migration from Afghanistan
o Australia has grown rapidly due to the war and persisting ethnic ten-
ions ( ABS, 2018 ). The 2016 census recorded 46,799 Afghanistan-born
eople in Australia, with almost 40% residing in Victoria ( ABS, 2018 ).
he Victorian government areas with the most Afghani communities are
ithin the Casey and Greater Dandenong areas ( ABS, 2018 ). Afghans in

he global diaspora (including Australia) have been able to maintain
heir cultural identity, norms and traditions living in housing locali-
ies where there are a large number of Afghans dwelling ( Sadat, 2008 ).
n areas such as these, there is a strong belief that deviating too far
way from the cultural norms can result in bringing shame to one’s
amily ( Sadat, 2008 ). It is well documented that migration and reset-
lement can lead to changes in communities’ gender norms and prac-
ices ( Gottardo and Cyment, 2019 ), however no research has explored
fghan diaspora communities’ views of bacha posh. 

This is an exploratory qualitative study that aims to explore gender
orms and roles, including the perceptions and understandings of bacha

osh, among Afghan migrant women currently residing in Victoria, Aus-
ralia. We use an exploratory research approach to generate informa-
ion about emerging opinions and explanations about bacha posh, that
ould be a ‘tool to think with’ to stimulate further research, given that

he issues we seek to understand are not well defined in the literature.
e seek to understand how Afghan women perceive gender roles and

dentity in Afghan society, how these roles are socially constructed, and
hy bacha posh practice has arisen. Speaking to Afghan migrant women
llows for a deeper reflection of gender constructs and gender roles,
opics rarely discussed in Afghanistan. Australia creates a neutral envi-
onment where sensitive matters and new topics like gender constructs
an be discussed more openly and comfortably and with fewer security
oncerns. Lastly, we explore whether bacha posh challenges traditional
ender roles and identities in the Afghan community, and how migrant
omen perceive the impacts of the bacha posh practice upon reflecting
nd comparing their experiences in Afghanistan and their experiences
ow in Australia. 

. Materials and methods 

This study was conducted in greater Melbourne, Victoria, Australia,
here the largest population of Afghan migrants reside ( ABS, 2018 ).
e conducted a qualitative study using a social constructivist paradigm,

emi-structured in-depth interviews (n = 10) (IDIs) and a group discus-
ion (n = 3). Method triangulation was utilised to ensure we collected
omprehensive range of information about the bacha posh phenomenon.
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.1. Study participants, recruitment and sampling 

Participants were able to speak and understand Dari, English, or
oth, of an Afghan ethnicity and born in Afghanistan. Eligible partic-
pants were women aged 18 years and over, currently residing in Victo-
ia, and able to give informed consent. The research team had no prior
elationship to the participants before the study. Participants were made
ware the study was part of the lead researcher’s [NH] Master of Public
ealth program. Community organisations supporting Afghan migrants,
ospitals, and refugee and migrant services helped facilitate recruitment
y distributing flyers in Dari and English to community members, and
ontacting the lead researcher with interested potential participants.
lyers were also posted online to community groups and distributed
hrough social media. We aimed to obtain information power within
he sample size, due to the data collection and analysis methods, chal-
enges in discussing sensitive topics with a small, marginalised group,
nd quality and richness of the interviews. Using the principles of infor-
ation power, lower numbers of participants in qualitative research can

e appropriate if rich and relevant data are obtained ( Malterud et al.,
016 ). 

.2. Study instruments 

Previous literature has suggested social factors leading to the bacha

osh practice. The social constructivist paradigm assumes individuals
re not solitary figures who face the world by themselves; rather,
nowledge and worldviews are formed by shared activities and co-
peration between individuals and those around them ( Stetsenko and
rievitch, 1997 ). Using a social constructivist lens, semi-structured
uestion guides were created to foster rich discussions within the IDIs
nd group discussion. The following topics were explored: (1) typical
ender roles in Afghanistan for men and women; (2) perceptions and
xperiences regarding gender equality in various areas (e.g. education,
mployment and healthcare) in Afghanistan compared to Australia; (3)
erceptions and experiences regarding bacha posh , (reasons for, and ben-
fits and consequences). Interviews explored participants’ own experi-
nces of gender roles and life in Afghanistan and whether and how this
hanged after migrating to Australia. Socio-demographic information
as also collected. 

.3. Data collection and management 

The lead researcher [NH] is a female Australian of Afghan ethnic-
ty, who can speak both Dari and English, and was a Master of Public
ealth student at the time of data collection. NH conducted all IDIs and

acilitated the group discussion. Prior to participation, women provided
ritten informed consent. IDIs and the group discussion were audio

ecorded. The IDIs lasted for up to 50 minutes and the group discus-
ion lasted for 75 minutes. Participants received a $50AUD gift voucher
o compensate for their time and travel costs. All interviews were con-
ucted in Dari. The audio recordings were translated from Dari to En-
lish and transcribed in English simultaneously by the lead researcher. 

.4. Data analysis 

Line-by-line coding of interview transcripts were conducted by the
ead researcher [NH] and reviewed by MAB, using NVivo (QSR Interna-
ional (1999) [v12]). Utilising an inductive reflexive thematic analysis
nitial nodes ( Braun and Clarke, 2019 ) were created based on the com-
on themes throughout each transcript. The nodes were organised into
ajor key themes, which included 16 parent themes, with 0 to 10 child
odes each. A codebook was created with clear definitions of parent
hemes, child nodes and an example which related to the code from
he transcripts. We developed Afghan pseudonyms for participants, to
rotect confidentiality. 
3 
.5. Ethical approval 

The study obtained ethics approval from the Medicine and Dentistry
uman Ethics Sub-Committee of the Human Research Ethics Committee
f the University of Melbourne (ethics ID number: 1954732.1). 

This paper is reported according to the consolidated criteria for re-
orting qualitative research [COREQ] ( Tong et al., 2007 ). 

. Results 

Ten IDIs and one group discussion are included in the analysis, and
o potential participants refused to participate or dropped out. Table 1
eports the sociodemographic characteristics of participants. All par-
icipants were female, and from the Pashtun, Hazara and Tajik ethnic
roups, and have been given pseudonyms to protect their identities. One
articipant (Masooda) was a bacha posh, six participants knew about
acha posh, and one had a friend who was bacha posh . The remaining
articipants did not recognize the term ‘ bacha posh’, but recognised the
ractices that the term refers to. The women who knew about bacha

osh all stated that it was a practice that lasted until the girl who was
acha posh reached puberty, which meant she could no longer conceal
er biological sex. 

Research findings are organised according to major themes of transi-
ioning to bacha posh , how bacha posh interact with society and family,
ransitioning from bacha posh and the impact of migration on gender
oles and norms and how this affects bacha posh . The findings presented
raw on Masooda’s lived experience, supplemented with contextual re-
ections from the IDI and focus group participants. 

.1. Transitioning to bacha posh 

Masooda is from a family with five daughters, and was 8 years old
hen her male cousin was martyred by the Taliban. Prior to his death,
is mother had made newly tailored peran tomban [male Afghan clothes]
or him, which was suddenly given to Masooda instead. Masooda could
ot comprehend why she was given male clothing as a girl. Her family
ave her no explanation and expected her to know her new role as she
tarted wearing male clothing. It was an unspoken agreement that she
ad become bacha posh . 

“My father told me child, there is no son in this house, so you should
wear these boy clothes. ” (Masooda, 53 years old) 

Prior to her cousin’s death, Masooda’s family would often joke
round and call her a male name because she kept her hair short and
ore pants instead of dresses. She believed that this was the reason she
as chosen to become bacha posh and not her sisters, although the rea-

on for her selection as bacha posh was never openly discussed. Masooda
egan to wear male clothing continually and enjoyed wearing them. She
eveloped a masculine role by changing her behaviour and actions. 

“So, from 8 years of age until around 16 years of age I didn’t pierce
my ears, because boys in Afghanistan do not pierce their ears. I
wouldn’t wear any jewellery." (Masooda, 53 years old) 

Although abrupt, Masooda was able to transform herself into a male
nd live as a bacha posh for 7 years, removing feminine traits from her
ppearance and behaviour. Masooda stated no challenges were faced
hen transitioning into a bacha posh. There were some things she could
ot do with her sisters such as make up and shopping for clothes, but
he did not feel like she was missing out on anything at the time. 

Similarly, Sadaf shared the experience of a close friend who was a
acha posh. Her friend became bacha posh because she had lost her father
t a young age and so she needed to become the bread winner for her
amily. Sadaf’s friend was one of 8 daughters and she was the youngest
isters. She was also given male clothes one day and forced to take on
he role not only of a male, but of the head of a household. Sadaf stated
hat their family of 9 females had no way to survive on their own in
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Table 1 

Sociodemographic characteristics of the participants. 

IDI participants (n = 10) FGD participants (n = 1 FGD, 3 participants) 

Length of time in Australia 
< 1 year 0 0 
1-2 years 2 0 
3-4 years 4 0 
5-6 years 2 1 
> 7 years 2 ∗ 2 
Occupation 
Homemaker 9 0 
Hairdresser 1 0 
Community Engagement Officer 0 1 
Child Care 0 1 
Educator 0 1 
Age 
25-29 0 1 
30-34 0 0 
35-39 2 1 
40-44 1 1 
45-49 1 0 
50-54 2 0 
55-59 3 0 
60-64 0 0 
65-69 1 0 
Marital status 
Married 7 3 
Widowed 2 0 
Divorced 1 0 
Ethnic group they identified with 
Pashtun 1 0 
Hazara 6 1 
Tajik 2 2 
Afghan 1 ∗∗ 0 
Gender 
Female 10 3 

∗ n = 2 One participant has been in Australia for 27 years and another has been in Australia for 30 
years 

∗∗ n = 1 The participant did not want to state which ethnic group they identified with 
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fghanistan once the father had passed away. Within her role as a bacha

osh Sadaf’s friend was able to work as a tailor with her uncle. Becoming
acha posh was a way to increase her and her family’s productivity and
ccess to assets, providing opportunities that would not be otherwise
vailable. 

“You have to know in Afghanistan if you are left without a father, you
are left with nothing. You are left with absolutely nothing. ” (Sadaf,
40 years old, group discussion) 

For both girls, transitioning to bacha posh was as simple as wearing
ale clothing. Male clothing gave them the opportunity to develop mas-

uline characteristics and allowed them to have freedoms that Afghan
irls would not have, such as working outside the home. Aziza reflected
n the traditional gender archetypes in Afghan society that limited op-
ortunities for women: 

“In Afghanistan, women are bechoraya [helpless]. They must be con-
trolled by men, they are below them, even if you want to work, you
cannot work; there is only housework ” (Aziza, 44 years old) 

The participants felt that men had a much higher position than
omen in all levels of society (individual, familial and community

evel). Many participants expressed that women were always on the bot-
om of the social ladder. The transition from being a girl to bacha posh

as perceived as easy, because bacha posh had the opportunity to expe-
ience privilege they would not otherwise have as girls or women. The
articipants believed that one could only gain from becoming a bacha

osh . 
4 
.2. Why become bacha posh ? 

Participants discussed multiple reasons why girls would become
acha posh, but the overarching reason was son preference. First, there
s a common superstitious belief which suggests that if one’s youngest
aughter is dressed as a boy, then the next child conceived will be a boy.
n this scenario, raising a girl as bacha posh is an investment in the fam-
ly’s future stability. Second, families may act in desperation, because
here is no male breadwinner, so bacha posh provide a means for the
amily to earn an income. Third, having a daughter become bacha posh

as a parents’ selfish decision, participants suggesting this was solely
ue to son preferences. 

Masooda’s mother suffered from harassment and pity from commu-
ity and family members because she had five daughters and no sons.
asooda’s maternal grandmother asked her mother to allow her hus-

and to marry another wife hoping that she could raise a son. Her pa-
ernal grandfather pitied and cried for her father as he did not have
ny sons. Others outside the family shamed her father for only having
aughters. 

“One of my fathers’ co-workers came over to my fathers’ house one
night with his daughter, she was an 18-year old girl… He then said
out of nowhere, Haji saab [Mecca pilgrim], I want you to marry my
daughter ” (Masooda, 53 years old) 

The father’s co-worker knew Masooda’s father was already married,
ad children and that his daughter would be a co-wife, yet he still sug-
ested this marriage take place for his friend to have a son, to save his
eputation. The participants believed there was pressure at all levels of
ociety, on both men and women, to have a son. 
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“Afghans don’t like girls, they are not happy about it, if you have a
son we have a shaw shash (day of celebration/naming and circum-
cision of male child) and have numerous parties, but for girls there
are no celebrations, none at all ” (Sahar, 45 years old) 

Girls were seen as being burdens, families were afraid if they were
eft unmarried for too long it would lead to their daughters dishonour-
ng the family name in some way, for example being targets for other
en who could tarnish their reputation. Marriage is the cultural solu-

ion protect their daughters. All participants stated the most common
cenario in life is becoming a wife to someone of their parents’ choice. 

.3. How bacha posh interact with society and family 

Masooda felt more confident as a boy, everyone in her family and
illage respected her. While her sisters had to clean, cook, wash clothes
nd dishes and serve others, Masooda did not. Instead, Masooda worked
utside with her father in typically male roles, such as cleaning snow
rom the gutters, gardening and buying groceries. Becoming bacha posh

ransformed her household role and responsibilities from feminine to
asculine. Bacha posh was therefore a method of redistribution of house-
old labour and traditional gender roles. She gave an example of how
amilies ‘played along’ with her new role: 

“My grandfather would always come to our house when I was wear-
ing male clothing and he was very old, white hairs, he would treat
me the best and give me money. I would say to him ‘why don’t you
give money to my sisters?’ He would say ‘because they are girls’ and
I would say, ‘I am also a girl!’ ”

“My older sister was a tailor, and she would make me more boy
clothes out of her own enthusiasm and would make me wear them. ”
(Masooda, 53 years old) 

Becoming bacha posh allowed Masooda’s grandfather to express his
esire for a grandson, and for her sisters to have a brother to dote on.
his highlights the different expectations, responsibilities, and treat-
ent she experienced by shifting gender roles. 

“When we went places, like during Eid [Islamic celebration], we
would go to my aunties’ houses and my sisters would go get ready.
When it was my turn [to get ready] I would say ‘No, I don’t want
to go, why should I?’…then my sisters were not allowed to go ” (Ma-
sooda, 53 years old) 

Masooda had a newfound authority with her male identity; if she
id not want to go somewhere, she would not be forced. She stated
er sisters, resent her for ruining their plans and forcing them to stay
ome. Many participants used the term zaanchu , which is a derogative
erm for a man who is “kind ” to his wife, thus making him weak. Men
ho were called zaanchu would feel ashamed and be taunted by oth-

rs. Exerting power and control over family relations was considered an
ssential component of masculine identity and responsibility. 

Sadaf’s friend was bacha posh which enabled her to work as a tailor
ith her uncle and become the bread winner of her family. Although
omen are legally able to work in Afghanistan, the participants stated

hat only a few actually did so, and mostly only in Kabul. Women were
ften denied permission by their families to work outside the home on
he grounds that staying at home was much safer for women, as work-
laces have been targeted by bombs and explosions. Some women ex-
erienced harassment, Naseema witnessed women shopping alone and
andom men touching and pinching them. Men and boys were not sub-
ect to the same restrictions on activities outside the home. Becoming
 bacha posh was a way to access to resources and opportunities that
ould not be otherwise possible or would be very difficult had she not
een a ‘boy’. It was also a method to protect herself from the dangers
fghan women face when they work in Afghan society, as bacha posh

fforded her a more masculine identity. 
5 
Most participants believed that family and close friends treated bacha

osh as true boys, affording them the same responsibilities and privileges
s boys. For example, if a boy was in a room with a girl, it was seen as his
esponsibility to make sure they are not alone or close to each other, but
f a boy was alone in a room with a girl who was bacha posh this would
e accepted. Participants believed that most family members who knew
hat a girl was bacha posh would accept this and treat the child as a boy.

.4. The consequences of becoming bacha posh 

Despite the privileges and benefits gained from becoming a bacha

os h in society, there were risks if her identity was to be exposed. For
xample, the story below shows that community members may “reject ”
he notion that a bacha posh is a “real man ”. As a result, some people may
ake advantage of bacha posh, which could lead to sexual harassment,
ape, blackmail and forced marriage to protect the girl’s reputation and
amily honour. 

“She had come back from buying some yogurt, crying, the store ven-
dor knew that she was a girl. She was going through puberty so it
was obvious and he started following her wanting to do something
[molest her]…the man was still chasing her and saw there were oth-
ers so he gave up finally… She could not leave the house after that,
everyone knew she was a girl, she had a bad name [her honour was
tarnished] within the village. ” (Sadaf, 40 years old, group discussion)

Due to these risks, some families moved around to keep communities
rom finding out about their bacha posh : 

“Slowly when the girls reach puberty, they know that the bacha posh

are girls, the father moves houses constantly so people do not find
out that his sons are actually daughters… girls cannot live normally
as bacha posh , they will be found out and could be raped" (Sadaf, 40
years old, group discussion) 

Life in Afghanistan for women and girls is filled with hardship, even
f most of society chooses to ignore bacha posh , there will still be some
ho are adamant on using their power as a privileged person in society

o bring misfortune and suffering to them. 

.5. Transitioning from bacha posh 

Masooda ceased being a bacha posh when she turned 16 years old,
nce her body went through puberty she felt embarrassed to continue
he façade. Once feminine clothing was worn, her duties and the treat-
ent she received from others became the same as her sisters. Masooda

tated that it was difficult adjusting to doing household chores again,
ntil a few years after she was married. Before she was married, she
till did not care for household duties, however after she was married
he was forced by her husband and his family to learn how to cook and
erform household duties. 

“In the past I couldn’t and I didn’t want to at all, the chores of girls…
yeah, slowly, slowly I learnt and now it has become like a habit…
now I can cook for 200 people ” (Masooda, 53 years old) 

When asked if transitioning back to a girl was difficult, she stated
hat it would be difficult to stay as a bacha posh , as it would be obvious
o outsiders that she was a girl after a certain age. Masooda said that no
ne forced her to stop being a bacha posh ; rather, as she grew older, she
elt embarrassed to continue acting as a boy. 

In individual interviews, most participants believed that the transi-
ion back to living as a girl was not difficult. Almost all referred to the
ransition as kalon gap nest [not a big deal], as she merely wore male
lothing and was always biologically a girl. They believed that there
ould be hardship for a few days, but slowly the girl would find herself
gain. However, in the group discussion, the women agreed that there
ould be difficulties in transitioning, particularly in Afghanistan where
here are virtually no psychologists or therapists available to support
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he girl through the transition. Some felt that habits formed from when
he was a bacha posh would be challenging to remove: 

“Because if you play a man’s role for 15 years, the role of a man
becomes a part of your subconscious ” (Sadaf, 40 years old, group
discussion) 

Most of the women understood that one would only become bacha

osh out of majbooryat [desperation]. They believed that the rigid rules
or women, for example needing a male chaperone to leave the house,
xplained the practice of bacha posh . Others stated that bacha posh was
ompletely unnecessary and that only someone naïve would put their
hild through this practice. 

“There are no benefits whatsoever, it’s only because the father wants
a son, but what is the point of confusing your daughter [ charhak,

literally ‘spinning her round and round’], when everyone pretty
much knows she is a girl anyway. The girl will become heartbroken ”
(Halema, 50 years old) 

All participants believed the transition was inevitable. Although fam-
lies and parents could hide their daughter and benefit from it, it is only
or a short period of time up until puberty or adolescence, so it was best
ot to confuse these girls. The belief that everyone has their roles to
lay, and that Afghans can adapt themselves easily within a society was
llustrated. They believed that because the role of being a boy was over,
t was simply time start over to play the role of a girl. 

.6. Impact of migration on gender roles and norms and how this effects 

acha posh 

Masooda firmly believed that bacha posh only occurs because fami-
ies want a son. She stated that Afghan parents and their children are
ifferent after migrating to Australia. In Australia, Afghan parents are
ot concerned and do not hold much importance about how their chil-
ren dress and act, compared to in Afghanistan. She gave an example
f a family friend who has a daughter who is 19 years old and dresses
n male clothing out of her own will. She asked her family friend about
ow she felt about her daughter dressing that way, and was told that
er daughter has the freedom to do whatever she likes, and she would
ot force her to dress a certain way. 

All participants felt this freedom and that they no longer felt trapped
ike they did in Afghanistan. When the women were asked if bacha posh

ould ever occur in Australia, they unanimously believed there was no
eed to be bacha posh, because in Australia everyone has the freedom of
hoice to be who they want to be. They all believed a daughter can do
ll the things a son can do and vice versa and that Australia is a place
hich facilitates this. 

“I have one daughter myself and the way I feel is that this one daugh-
ter has much greater strength than one hundred sons would have ”
(Nilofar, 57 years old) 

The participants stated that their husbands did not care about the
ender of their child in Australia, suggesting that strong son preferences
ay relax to a degree after migration. Fathers will allow women and

irls to work in Australia because there is no social sense of shame or of
onour being tarnished and instead they are proud that their daughters
an do things independently. These perceptions of women’s indepen-
ence and ability to work may further reduce the need for bacha posh.

any women described their anger towards the men in their early lives,
s men’s decisions resulted in them having to leave school at a young
ge or being married early to a man they did not know. Since coming
o Australia, they decided to raise their daughters differently to ensure
hey did not have to go down the same path that was chosen for them. 

“I have 3 daughters myself, I told them you can marry whoever you
want it has nothing to do with me, you find the person yourself, it
6 
is your life, you will be the one living with them. ” (Sahar, 45 years
old) 

Since migrating from Afghanistan to Australia, attitudes, actions, and
ehaviours have changed in both Afghan men and women. Participants
elieved that there is no need to conform to rigid gender roles and norms
s women and men are perceived to have equal rights. The participants
ll stated that there was no reason for bacha posh in Australia, as families
re less desperate for a son. Individuals can live safely without a son
nlike in Afghanistan, rendering bacha posh as unnecessary. 

. Discussion 

Our study shows how socially-constructed gender roles and identities
nfluence the position of Afghan women in society, and how bacha posh

an circumnavigate rigid roles. Assuming a new role as bacha posh was
traightforward, illustrating the clearly delineated masculine and femi-
ine roles in society. Our analysis highlights how strong son preferences
n Afghanistan contribute to the creation of bacha posh practices. Most
articipants did not perceive bacha posh as a harmful practice. Even the
oman who was bacha posh regarded her experience as simply wearing
ale clothing for a time, then changing back. Bacha posh was consid-

red a desperate act to have a son, and with significant impact on social
apital. There was a perception of limited negative impacts on the girls.
he cultural understanding for discussions about bacha posh is to only
espond at the surface level without going in depth into how society
as created the practice. Additionally, there was no discussion regard-
ng the girl having to unlearn the way she talked, walked, her clothing
hoices, and her outward appearance and how this could affect her gen-
er identity ( Roshni, 2020 ). This can be explained with the pluralistic
gnorance phenomenon whereby the participants knew of the gender in-
quality in Afghanistan and the problems arising from having a strong
ender preference but collectively ignored what perpetuates bacha posh ,
hat effects the practice has on all levels of society (individual, familial
nd societal) and how the practice itself instils the belief that sons are
ecessary, but daughters are expendable ( Miller and Prentice, 1994 ). 

Using the intersectionality of peace, we can understand bacha posh

ot as an individualised experience but as a method to access larger
tructural inequalities ( Kappler and Lemay-Hébert, 2019 ). Unequal
ower relations, rigid gender roles, lack of productivity, access to as-
ets and opportunities are key drivers of bacha posh practice. Afghan
omen are unable to be fully independent and are forced to rely on
en to live. Government laws, customary laws and policies made pri-
arily by a council of men dictate what women can do, their inheri-

ance, rights and reinforces subordinate role and dominance in Afghan
en ( Ahmadi, 2015 ). Consistent with findings from Mannell et al.’s

 Mannell et al., 2020 ) qualitative study, Afghan women are rarely able
o make decisions on their own, including marriage and the decisions
ade on their behalf by a male guardian are often without consider-

tion for their own yearnings. Bacha posh therefore enables women to
ake charge of their own lives, without the judgement and constraints
hat comes with being a woman in Afghanistan ( Corboz et al., 2019 ).
owever, our study found that once a girl stops being bacha posh, they

evert back to playing the female role, even with their newfound con-
dence, independence and strength as bacha posh. This is due to strong
ultural norms where Afghan women are unable to dissociate their
roup/familial identity from their own individual identity and needs
 Rostami-Povey, 2007 ). Moreover, there is little room for keeping a dif-
erent gender identity long term in Afghan society. 

In Afghanistan, son preference is socially created, and rules, laws and
ustoms restrict women from participating fully in society. Despite the
hange in context, strong son preference remains in migrant and refugee
ommunities after resettlement. Research conducted with migrant and
efugee women, including Afghan women, found that there was a socio-
ultural expectation to give birth to a son ( Hawkey et al., 2018 ). If
his expectation was not met, women are negatively impacted, includ-
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ng post-partum depression, reproductive anxiety and familial abuse
 Hawkey et al., 2018 ). Likewise, for Afghan women to have social stand-
ng, a son becomes a necessity, and a way for them to live without fa-
ilial pressure, unwanted stress, hatred and pity from outsiders. Strong

on preference and associated burdens to women is comparable both in
fghanistan and overseas. Despite this, there is no known emergence
f bacha posh outside of Afghanistan. As the women in this study be-
ieve, Australia gives women freedom thus rendering bacha posh as un-
ecessary. Son preference persists, but instead of bacha posh , other nega-
ive impacts (e.g. reproductive coercion) may be present ( Hawkey et al.,
018 ). Our study supports the claim that bacha posh is a desire-fulfilling
ractice for Afghan parents, compensating for the inability to produce
 male heir ( Lalthlamuanpuii and Suchi, 2020 ). Bacha posh is a practice
hich could further perpetuate rigid gender norms as it is a temporary

reedom given to girls which manifests from son preference. Son prefer-
nce is a harmful cultural norm, which assigns less value to women and
irls, this impacts all levels of society ( UNFPA, 2020 ). 

.1. Limitations and strengths 

This study has a number of limitations. All data collected were from
he perspective and experiences of Afghan women, and no men partici-
ated in the study. While the sample size was small we reached satura-
ion and achieved information power on the emergent themes included
n this analysis. Moreover, as this was an exploratory study, our findings
an be used to inform future research on bacha posh , gender norms, and
ender equality in the Afghan and Afghan migrant contexts. There was
o indication that bacha posh practices are active within the Australian
fghani community, more research is needed to definitively conclude

hat this practice does not occur in Australia. Social desirability bias
ay have occurred during the interviews with some women not will-

ng to share personal experiences on matters like gender equality, as
hey may have felt they did not want to smear the image of Afghanistan
nd Afghan culture. However, it should be noted that participants were
omfortable to share intimate details of their experiences. As only one
articipant had been bacha posh herself, we are limited in exploring lived
xperiences of the practice. 

A key strength of the study is that it is the first qualitative investi-
ation on the perceptions of bacha posh , and the only study to explore
ender norms and roles with Afghans who have migrated to Australia.
he study allowed for Afghan women to discuss gender roles and gen-
er identity in a safe and new channel, and using culturally-appropriate
anguage (Dari) and methods. Moreover, another strength of this study
s that it illustrates the willingness of Afghan women to participate in
esearch on taboo topics like bacha posh. 

.2. Implications for research and practice 

This study hopes to encourage more research in the area of gen-
er norms, identities and bacha posh among Afghan women. There is
uch to learn, and many socio-cultural problems can be discovered like

on preference when delving into these areas. However, there is mini-
al primary research on these topics or on Afghan women’s life experi-

nces in general. What we know from the research is that cultural norms
nd preferences remain consistent upon migration. Therefore further re-
earch can be conducted with the Afghan diaspora to understand what
arriers remain for Afghan women in becoming more independent after
hey have migrated. 

. Conclusion 

This paper makes an important contribution to understanding gen-
er roles, identities and bacha posh in Afghanistan. Despite the restric-
ive environment, Afghan women can adapt their identities to meet the
eeds of their families. The Afghan diaspora living in Australia had sim-
lar views to what was documented by research in Afghanistan, regard-
7 
ng the evolution of bacha posh . The preference for sons has not been
ompletely removed upon migration. Our results align with the limited
esearch conducted in this area, whereby bacha posh is a complicated
ractice where the narrative changes within each household; for exam-
le, the reasons to become bacha posh , and the experiences during years
ived as a bacha posh . Our paper is the first qualitative study exploring
ow gender roles and norms in Afghanistan have led to the bacha posh

henomenon. Exploring how social and gender norms and son prefer-
nces contribute to the emergency of bacha posh is critical to under-
tand challenges faced by Afghan women, and how power structures
nfluence daily living. Particularly, now as Taliban has risen to power,
fghan women and girls will be left behind. Any progress made to im-
rove women’s rights in Afghanistan may be destroyed and now more
han ever it is important to hear the voices of Afghan women and girls.
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